
Henri Studio

Henri Studio, Inc., is the world's largest designer and manufacturer of original cast stone 
fountains and statuary.

Henri Studio was founded over 40 years ago by Eneri Prosperi, an Italian immigrant from Bagni 
di Lucca, a region renowned for centuries for its cast and marble sculpture. Prosperi began the 
family-owned business in his basement in a suburb of Chicago. Today, Henri Studio’s pieces 
continue to represent a tradition of classical and inspired design.

Henri Studio’s creations are truly originals. Their unique designs are internationally copyrighted 
and sold by thousands of retailers worldwide. Along with their own unique creations, Henri is 
also Disney’s sole licensee for Mickey Mouse and Winnie the Pooh statuary products. Henri 
Studio’s designs are featured in fountains, statuary, birdbaths, planters, and garden ornaments.

Henri Studio has long since moved from Eneri Prosperi’s basement, and are now headquartered 
in Wauconda, Illinois, north of Chicago. The company currently offers a wide range of product 
lines. Here are just a few of those categories:

Henri Cast Stone Products

Each Henri cast stone creation is molded, cast, and finished by hand for the finest in Old World 
craftsmanship. Henri’s cast stone line features literally hundreds of designs in statuary, 
ornaments, bird baths, and planters. Henri also offers thirty different finishes to give each of their 
cast stone items a distinct look.

Henri Import Collection

The Henri Import Collection features exclusive sculpture and fountains in non-concrete material. 
Brands include Disney by Henri, Castagna (a lovable collection of puppies and gnomes), 
Fountain Elegants, and more.

Bronze Elite

Bronze Elite is Henri’s line of elegant, hand cast bronze garden sculpture and fountains, all made 
using a centuries old lost wax method.

Henri Water Gardening

Henri Water Gardening features premium pond and water garden products. Henri Water 
Gardening was a forerunner in bringing European style water gardening concepts to America.

As you can see, when you buy a Henri Studio’s fountain, you’re buying from a manufacturer that 
values quality and innovation in everything they do.


